Demos to initiate campaign touring with campus rally

A four-day Democratic campaign, sweeping through Illinois, will begin in Carbondale today with a noon rally in the University Center Ballrooms. Heading the national campaign team in Carbondale will be Jackie Robinson, the first Negro to break the color barrier in major league baseball.

In addition, the Democratic campaigners for Humphrey-Muskie have scheduled a U.S. Department of Transportation speaker familiar with Carbondale's transportation problems.

Don Agar, assistant secretary for international affairs and special programs in the Department of Transportation, will address his remarks specifically to the Carbondale problem, according to Miss Pat Vigil, a councilor for the caravan.

The campaigners will arrive at the Southern Illinois airport at 11:15 a.m., Miss Vigil said, with the rally in the ballrooms scheduled to run from noon to 2:45 p.m., when a press conference will be held.

The caravans will leave Carbondale bound for St. Louis and the Edwardsville campus of SIU, at 1:30 p.m.

Friday concluding the caravan in East St. Louis will be St. Louis Cardinal football players Ernie McMillan, Willis Crenshaw, Brady Keys and Terry Stowe.

A rally at the Edwardsville campus is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. tonight.

(Continued on page 8)

City council considers sidewalks proposition

Construction of temporary sidewalks along Wall Street, between Freeman and Park streets, will begin immediately, according to Carbondale City Manager C. William Norman, who told the city council at its meeting Tuesday night.

Norman said the temporary sidewalks are being built because plans for permanent sidewalks are delayed.

Plans call for $45,000 to acquire the property adjacent to wall, so the city can be given the right of way to widen the street and construct sidewalks.

John Loneragan, SIU architect, told Norman and William Schwegman, director of Public Works, that the university is having difficulty acquiring the property, Norman said.

(Continued on page 8)

State Board okays overpass construction funds

By Dan Van Alts

Funds have been approved by the Illinois State Board of Higher Education making possible the construction of the long-awaited overpass at U.S. 51 and Harwood Ave.

But the recommendation still needs the consent of the legislature and signature of the Governor before the funding becomes effective. Even if this occurs, campus administrators are not making any promises that the overpass will come about this year.

"I'm not going to say we're going to build it (the overpass) until I'm sure the funds are available," said Chancellor Robert MacVicar.

"The overpass, of the overpass at Harwood Ave., as well as the underpass on U.S. 51 south of the Physical Plant, were included as items for site improvements, MacVicar said of the $5,441,400 that the University requested for site development, $380,000 was approved by the Board of Higher Education. This amount could now be further whittled away before the item reaches the desk of Governor Samuel Shapiro.

"Even if we receive all $930,000, I cannot say at this time that we could use over $325,000 of it for construction of the overpass," MacVicar said.

The overpass has a long and unsuccessful history. It was first announced that construction would begin on a 12-foot-wide, 560-foot-long structure in May, 1966. The proposed cost of the project was then $120,000.

By November of that year a contract had been awarded to the Simmons Construction Co., Decatur. The expected cost was up to $150,000, and the surveying and initial depth footings had been completed.

But further complications, wrought by unexpected requirements of the Illinois Central Railroad and the State Highway Department increased the cost and further delayed the project.

The State Highway Department estimates there are 25,000 daily pedestrian crossings at the Harwood Ave. site each day, and 10,000-12,000 vehicular crossings each day.

"We had originally planned on using bond resources from the Brush Towers, University Park completes," MacVicar said, "but now these sources have been mostly used elsewhere."

"I would hope the legislature will be sensitive to the needs of these students," he said. "And the best way for the students to support the University would be to urge the legislature to pass this recommendation."
Absentee vote deadline set

Thursday is the deadline for applying for an absentee ballot by mail for the Nov. 5 election. Saturday is the deadline for applying for one in person before the local County Clerk.

An absentee voter must have his ballot notarized. So it should not be marked or filled out until the voter's signature can be verified by a notary public.

The nearest place to pick up an absentee ballot is the County Clerk's office in Murphysboro.

Business fraternity initiates ten members

The Epsilon Kappa Chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi professional business fraternity has initiated 10 new members. The initiates include Larry Cheek, Joe Denny, Larry Lamb, Bryan Lasher, Barry Levy, John Lewis, Tom Murray, Don Overton, Jeff Smith and John White.
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CAMPUS "RIVIERA"

Open 6:30 Sun. 7:00 Both theaters

TAKING A TRIP WITH A MAN WHO TOOK L.S.D. BY MISTAKE!

Starring

Michael J. Pollard-Bradford Dillman-Hope Lange

"Tricky...funny...violent...candly sexy!"

Also

"I'll Never Forget: What's His Name"

PARAMOUNT PICTURES presents

A UNO DE LA CANCION PRODUCTION

NOW AT THE VARSITY

Show Times 2:00, 4:10, 6:20, 8:30

HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND!

If you passed her on the street you wouldn't notice her...on the screen she is unforgettable.

Joanne Woodward

"Who cares about a 35-year-old virgin?"

Rachel, Rachel

Directed by Morton da Costa

FROM WARNER BROS. SEVEN ARTS

SAVE THIS COUPON

Billiard Center

104 W. Jackson

Carbondale, Illinois

Bevere Of This Card Entitled To The Following:

Free Coke or Coffee on completion of this card

$1 hour. Free game time

1/2 hour after first hour of paid time

1/2 hour after 2 and 10 hours paid time (present card)

Reservation Privileges

CRBSA—Make sure your fellow has this card before you bring him in.

Mid-America Theaters

Open 6:30 Sun. 7:00 Both theaters

Now thru Sun.-Both Theaters

TAKING A TRIP WITH A MAN WHO TOOK L.S.D. BY MISTAKE!

Starring
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Lobby of the Sangamon Room of the University Center today, Thursday and Friday.

Kathy Wallace, who worked in Sierra Leone, Africa, John Jackson, and John Tucker, who were sent to India, are the former volunteers who will be on hand.

Films showing the Peace Corps in action will be shown at 4 p.m. each day. This year's film will deal with Brazil Thursday's with India and Friday's with Africa.

A Peace Corps placement test will be given at 10 a.m., 12 noon and 3 p.m. today through Friday.

New health admissions

The University Health Service listed the following admissions for Monday: James Luebben, 1137 Schneider and William Loomis, Baptist Student Center.

The men of Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity stand high as they stack railroad ties for the Homecoming bonfire and rally Thursday. The shell of ties will eventually be stuffed with scrap lumber and other burnables. (Photo by Bobb Wilson)

There'll be a hot time...
Sexual motivation speech tonight

History Department: Faculty seminar on Latin America, 8:11 p.m., Wham Building - Faculty Lounge.

Rehabilitation Institute: Colloquium, "Copulatory Behavior and Sexual Motivation," Gordon Busman, speaker, 8 p.m., Muckleroy Auditorium.

Educational Administration: Faculty meeting, "Values of Indian Cultures and their Relevance in Modern Civilization," K. I. Shirmali, speaker, 3:40 p.m., Wham Building - Faculty Lounge.

Study hints meeting conducted for probation students by Mrs. Dorothy Rasm, supervisor for Academic Probation students, 9 a.m., Room 55, second floor, University Center. Individual study-counseling available from 8-10 p.m. daily in Room 55, second floor, University Center.

Pulliam Hall gym open for recreation, 8-10:30 p.m. Weight lifting for male students, 4:10-30 p.m., Pulliam Hall, Room 17.


Peace Corps: Meeting, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., University Center Sangamon Room.

General Studies: Luncheon meeting, 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m., University Center-Dining Room, Willard Hall.

Women's Army Corps: Recruiting, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., University Center, unfinished lounge.


Little Egypt Co-op Fraternity: Coffee hour, 9-10:30 a.m., World Wheelchair Olympics on film

A film of the 1967 World Wheelchair Olympics, where SIU's team won 20 gold medals, will be shown at 8 p.m. today in Dining Room 3, Lenox Hall.

The Olympic games were held in Stoke Mandeville, England.

Dave Williamson, an SIU graduate student and world champion wheelchair athlete, will discuss the film afterwards.

We Salute Your Homecoming

PARADE
GAME
DANCE
SHOW

Goldsmith's has carefully assembled appropriate attire for each of your homecoming events. You can make your selection from rugged sportswear to sophisticated evening wear.
Okay Con Con
We must accept blame, credit

The efforts of Illinois should vote yes on the ballot for a Constitutional Convention Nov. 5. This is the smallest sacrifice they could make to insure that their state has a chance to move into the space age with a constitution that fits the times.

The present constitution of the state was adopted in 1970. It has not had a major revision since. An attempt was made to revise the constitution was held in 1921, but nothing came of it. A few sections have been revised since, notably the Jett-Jail and added in 1962.

But many provisions of the constitution are hopelessly outdated and should be revised for efficient government of the state. A member of the constitution study committee of 1963 said, "We have worked around articles of the constitution by evasion, subterfuge, gray syntax and sometimes open violation.

The Illinois constitution was written at a time when the state was a regular mistreatment of state administration and the lack of power given to the executive branch is accompanied by an equal lack of representation of the state, according to the constitution study commission.

Other faults attributed to the present document include the great difficulty of revision, despite the adoption of the Gateway amendment designed to make it easier; the lack of adequate reapportionment procedures; and a constitution that is too long and wordy with most of its provisions too general. Some opponents of the constitutional revision feel that now is the right time to change the constitution.

Such a view should be rejected. Now is the time to recognize the scrappiness of a convention to see how it could be improved. The voters of the state will still have the opportunity to reconsider the document at any time and the convention might come up with something better. But the constitution should at least be looked at.

Don Johnson

To the Daily Egyptian:

In a recent letter to the Egyptian, a man was complaining about the fact that he was being held responsible for the errors of earlier generations of Americans. He based his lament on the following points:

1. He couldn't be responsible now, because he had no control over the actions of his forefathers. He had no idea of what they felt— in fact, they could have been abominations!

2. Black tribal leaders were involved in the slave trade on the African side of the Atlantic. Therefore, the guilt falls equally on the very people who want to blame others now.

3. All this talk about inherited guilt is reminiscent of the theory that the American Revolution was a just and legitimate punishment for all of us.

I think the writer's case was weak in every respect, and present the following hypothetical argument to illustrate his error.

All of us, as Americans, cannot take any credit for, or inspiration from, the actions of our forebears. An individual initiative were we taught to cherish our white race's heritage, we'd base this statement on the following points:

A. It can't be responsible now, because we had no control over the actions of our ancestors. We have no ability to determine whether they could have been outlawed.

B. European intellectual leaders were involved in the ideas behind the American Revolution; therefore, the credit cannot be given to the ancestors of the very people who want to claim it now.

C. All this talk about inherited salvation is based on the argument that a theory of a sacrificial Christ and the resurrection of the dead is valid. In short, most of us are quick to laud the positive elements of American history and history we'd never done, look what we've accomplished, etc. A degree of collective guilt, responsibility is claimed in the use of the pronoun, "we."

If we are to accept the responsibility for the acts of our forefathers, we should be willing also to bear the responsibility for the defects and failings of our ancestors. In short, the very people who want to blame others now, we might say, have the right to be blamed.

Dick Gregory

Clench fists salute symbolizes typical U.S. reaction

By Dick Gregory

Mexico City is increasingly becoming the symbol of the emerging new spirit which is gaining momentum throughout the world. Students who hit the barricades have fought anything seen on a campus in this country and indicate the courageous and determined spirit of Latin American youth. Recently, Vietnam war protests have shocked a sizable segment of public opinion in the United States by raising their hands in the clenched fist salute while accepting their gold medals at the Olympic Games. As a result these students have been expelled from the Games.

Personal immunity has never been able to understand why the clenched fist salute produces white outrage. Black folks learned this salute from white folks. We have been using baking soda just as much as white folks and we saw the clenched fist on the box.

Americans were proud to win the medals in this but the world has seen the clenched fist. Yet the Olympics committee has been supposed to aid the development of a spirit of cooperation and understanding. The world populace is entirely consistent with that spirit since they don't want to see another war, which will be immediately recognized by black people in all other participating countries. To criticize or penalize black American athletes for recognizing a common bond of unity is inconsistent with America's supposed desire for world cooperation.

The black athletes were expelled because the rules of the Olympic Games state that they are not supposed to be political. The clenched fist salute is interpreted as injecting a note of political propaganda into the competition at the expense of the attempt of the Olympics to avoid politics. To be consistent with that sentiment the black athletes should be expelled from competition. Both, Countries, make politics a part of competition by keeping close score and participating in their own accomplishments in the national mass media.

America has always been consistent in displaying inconsistencies. Many Americans currently resent the current President, George Wallace for President because he has promised to give them "law and order." Such Wallace supporters do not seem to realize for are unwilling to admitmit that they are championing the cause of the same man who stood in the school house door to block law and order.

Many Americans severely criticize the welfare system in this country. "Relief" has become a dirty word but in reality, the relief system has been created where people are ashamed to be on relief. If relief embarrases or shames America, let it be called for, America is never ashamed to offer a salute which will be immediately recognized by black people in all other participating countries. To criticize or penalize black American athletes for recognizing a common bond of unity is inconsistent with America's supposed desire for world cooperation.

Many Americans severely criticize the welfare system in this country. "Relief" has become a dirty word but in reality, the relief system has been created where people are ashamed to be on relief. If relief embarrases or shames America, let it be called for, America is never ashamed to offer a salute which will be immediately recognized by black people in all other participating countries. To criticize or penalize black American athletes for recognizing a common bond of unity is inconsistent with America's supposed desire for world cooperation.

America's most pronounced inconsistency is illustrated by her inability to solve basic problems at home while presumed to be able to solve everyone else's problem. This is magnified by the ludicrous spectacle of American troops in Vietnam trying to set up attempts of democracy upon people at gunpoint. America's performance us of democracy at home was consistent with what we say about democracy in all other parts of the world. We want democracy everywhere but never necessary to take up arms to establish it elsewhere. The world over would be demanding democracy for themselves.

America's most pronounced battle has yet to be waged at home. I would rather see domestic strife between Americans than see Americans engaging in foreign turmoil. During the Democratic Convention in Chicago the troops were brought into the city to keep the peace. It is unfortunate that there were not 100 more Chicago's occurring simultaneously throughout the country. Perhaps then it would have been necessary to bring the American troops back from Vietnam to keep the domestic peace.

If there had been a really morally committed people's army of German youth Organization creating domestic disorder as American and Latin American students have done, the American government of Jews and other people the world over would be demanding democracy. Americans are inconsistent when it comes to standing for solidarity of the people of the world.

If we will begin to bring order to every American household when the capitalistic system is brought into proper perspective in this country, I do not advocate destroying the capitalist system, but I do insist that it be put in its proper place below the United States Constitution. Today the Constitution has become the servant of the corporate system rather than the capitalistic system serving the best interest of the American people. It is time to discard the Constitution with the framework of the Constitution.

The recent inability to produce the constitution was a fine example. The vast majority of the American people favored a strong gun control. But the firearms industry, a powerful voice in the capitalistic system said no to firm gun control measures. The bill was defeated, disregarding the will of the people.

While life in America is truly defined and conducted by the Constitution of the United States, a major step has been made to control the use of all guns, at home and abroad.

John R. Reiner

The University willing to sacrifice students' lives for the 'privacy of families in the University Traylerr Court?' Further more, the University has to tell students that they are not allowed to walk through a University Traylerr Court which is partially supported by students' fees. As a result the University will reconsider this decree before any students are seriously threatened or disciplined.

Gary L. Kersten
Carolyn Dosiek
Diane E. Loverher

Letter

Lives endangered by decree

prohibiting use of footbridge

Dick Gregory
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more influential than the ballot counters, Hayes got the nod, 185 electoral votes to 184.

The Democrats charged the election had been stolen. Tilden did not vigorously contest the decision, fearing that it might plunge the nation further into civil strife. Once again, in 1888, Republican Benjamin Harrison became President although in Ohio, Cleveland had received a popularity margin of more than 160,000 votes. The Democratic ticket had only 168 electoral votes. Harrison carried New York and Indiana, the two pivotal states, and racked up 233 electoral votes.

Although the Constitution does not require an elector to vote for the candidate whose party received the highest popular vote in his state, with rare exceptions this has been the practice.

However, in the 1860 election, Sen. Henry F. Byrd, D-Va., received 13 electoral votes—eight from unpledged electoral college electors, six from unpledged Alabama electors and one from a defecting Oklahoma Republican.

In 1953, a portion of the Democratic electors from Alabama refused to vote for local Stevenson, and cast his ballot instead for Walter B. Jones, a local judge. The electors of this losing party in each state gather to vote, usually at the state capital, on the first Monday after the second Wednesday in December.

The Constitution requires the electors to be picked in a manner determined by each state legislature. By 1828 the process of legislatures appointing electors was dying out.

The electors are usually nominated by state party-committees, state political committees or by primary elections. At first most electors were chosen from districts similar to congressional districts. Dominant parties soon realized, however, that they could get more electoral votes for their candidates if the parties with the most votes in the state won all the electors, which became known as the "unit vote", "general ticket" or "winner-take-all" method. By 1836, all the states were using it.

Although it is believed that more amendments have been proposed concerning the presidential election than for any other single provision of the Constitution, only two in addition to the 12th Amendment have altered any of the procedure.

Among the provisions of the 26th Amendment, ratified in 1933, the president-elect becomes acting president if no President has been elected by the electoral college before the time fixed for the beginning of his term.

The 23rd Amendment, adopted in 1961, gave the presidential vote and three electoral votes to the District of Columbia.

With this addition, there are now 538 electors, and a majority of 270 is required to choose a President and vice president. From the beginning, the electoral college method has been the subject of controversy. Since 1797, when the first Constitutional amendment proposing a presidential election method was offered in Congress, hardly a session has closed without the introduction of one or more bills of this nature.

To reform or not to reform—that remains the question. But one thing is sure: In 1964 the nation was looking to its President almost precisely the way it had been choosing him for nearly 180 years.
Don Quixote 'moving', 'marvelous'

By Dean Rabuffoni

A full house attendance, yet it's so quiet in Shroack Auditorium. One keeps waiting for the cough, the clearing of the throat, which usually punctuates such tranquil periods during a play. Yet, nothing.

On the stage, in the role of Miguel de Cervantes/Don Quixote, actor David Atkinson stands in a town where—stands, asking "Why?"—Why do you do the things you do?" And Don Quixote replies at length to her question, and during his reply mentions "the quest," and there's a visible and audible stir, an awakening, in the audience. And everyone knows from that clue—"the quest"—that the next song will be "The Impossible Dream," that moving and beautiful song that everybody, but everybody, knows— and loves.

And Don Quixote begins: "To dream the impossible dream. To fight the unbeatable foe."

Ah, "Man of La Mancha"—such a wonderful musical. Winner of numerous awards for best musical of the year, praised in reviews, heralded as "great," "moving," "marvelous," and performed at Shroack on two separate occasions.

"Man of La Mancha," which appeared here as part of this season's Celebrity Series, was performed by a special road company which includes several former stars of the play on Broadway. An Albert Marre production, the musical is under the direction of National Performing Arts in New York City.

The play is really two things: a glimpse into the life of famed Spanish author Miguel de Cervantes, and into that of his great classic's hero: Don Quixote, the "Liar of La Mancha," and the knight who charges headlong into windmills and reality in his quest for glory.

The play's author, Dale Wasserman, presents the audience with a rather strange setting for a musical: a dungeon in Seville at the end of the sixteenth century. Into the dungeon are cast Cervantes and his faithful companion, Sancho (the Sancho Panza of the novel), victims of an alleged offense against the Church.

Cervantes' fellow prisoners greet their new companion with a mock trial, charging him with being "a poet, an idealist, and an honest man." Grave accusations against the Spanish Inquisition—and the price Cervantes will pay to his fellow prisoners in the relinquishing of his few possessions among them the manuscript of "Don Quixote."

The hero seeks to save the manuscript by offering an entertainment that will explain himself and his philosophy. Cervantes and Sancho become Don Quixote and his faithful squire—the comical duo out to change and save the world. In the end, the manuscript is saved through their efforts.

The play, with its flawless choreography, dramatizes the entire manuscript (over 1,000 pages) of "Don Quixote" into one colorful galaxy of music with— in addition to "The Impossible Dream"—such numbers of "Man of La Mancha," "Dulcinea," "Little Bird, Little Bird," and "Almonda."

Lindegren tests LSD

SIU biologist Carl Lindegren is doing research to test for possible harmful effects of the hallucinogenic chemical, LSD.
COME MEET

RICHARD NIXON

TODAY

12:30 P.M.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY AIRPORT
MARION, ILLINOIS

FREE BUSES TO THE AIRPORT
WILL DEPART FROM

* IN FRONT OF
UNIVERSITY CENTER

* THOMPSON POINT
-LENTZ HALL

* UNIVERSITY PARK
-TRUEBLOOD HALL

AT 12:00-NOON

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
SPONSORED by

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY YOUNG REPUBLICANS

JACK SEUM
President
SUZANNE KIAS
Secretary
RICK MOORE
 Rally Co-ordinator

AND

ILLINOIS YOUTH FOR NIXON/AGNEW

RALPH HANN
Chairman
DAVID BOWERS
Executive Director
GLEN BOWER
Campus Co-ordinator
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Group to begin planning SIU medical program

Representatives of two Springfield hospitals and SIU's Board of Trustees will meet here today with Chancellor Robert W. MacVicar to begin groundwork studies for SIU's newly-approved medical education program.

St. John's Hospital and Springfield Memorial Hospital will serve as clinical training centers for the SIU medical school. Pre-clinical training will be at the Carbondale campus.

The program at SIU won recommendation from the State Higher Board of Education after MacVicar proposed a system whereby existing buildings, facilities, resident physicians and staff would be used for the most part, eliminating the need for a brand new state medical campus.

SIU Board members' Harold Fischer of Granite City and Dr. Martin Van Iwoon of Carbondale were named by board chairman Kenneth Davis to work on the joint Trustees Committee.

Committee members from St. John's are Mother M. Noel, Mother Superior of the Third Order of St. Francis; Sister M. Clarella, vice-president of the order; and George Burn, president of Bonnamic, Inc., of Springfield.

MacVicar said the organizational meeting will be to discuss general plans and problems and to draw the preliminary framework for a formal contract between SIU and the hospitals for providing clinical facilities.

SIU will ask the higher board to approve a request for planning funds to build a small library-classroom-laboratory facility to serve students in clinical training at Springfield.

Sidewalk situation discussed

(Continued From Page 1)

Norman said because of a recent accident on Wall, in which two SIU students were injured, it is necessary to proceed with the construction of temporary sidewalks.

SIU Chancellor Robert MacVicar has expressed his concern about the need for sidewalks along Wall and Park streets by offering the city a maximum of $4,900 for the construction project, according to Norman.

Norman said Schwageman did not think the construction cost of the temporary sidewalks would exceed $4,900.

Norman explained that ditches on either side of Park make construction of temporary sidewalks difficult. But Schwageman will pursue a solution to the problem, Norman said.

Street lights are needed along Park and SIU has offered to financially assist the city in constructing them, Norman said.

Norman said Schwageman is in the process of calling together members of the defunct sidewalk committee to discuss the situation. The committee had previously been called to work on plans to construct sidewalks along Wall and Park. After plans for construction had been drawn up, the committee disbanded.

History Workshop set

A workshop on teaching Southern Illinois history is scheduled for Nov. 15-16.

Sponsored by the Illinois State Historical Society, the University Museum and the University Extension Service, the conference will review the history of the University and demonstrate new approaches and methods of presenting this material in classrooms.

To be held in the Morris Library Auditorium, the meeting will feature William H. Alderfer, state historian, and Olive S. Foster, director of school services of the State Historical Society.

Demps plan rally

(Continued From Page 1)

Carbondale is the first stop on the caravan trail which will end its tour of Illinois in Chicago where rallies have been planned for the weekend.

Vice President Hubert Humphrey's son, Skip, is also expected to join the caravan somewhere along the route, according to Miss Vigil, who said it was doubtful whether he would make it in time for the Carbondale stop.
Carbondale to conduct liquor license survey

Carbondale's Liquor Advisory Committee has agreed to conduct a survey on how liquor licenses are administered in other cities of comparable size before any definite policy is established.

David Luck, committee member, said an advanced policy stating the maximum number of licenses which will be issued should be drawn up. He also stated that an objective basis for approving or rejecting an application should be included in the policy.

The committee Monday saw the new liquor application for the first time since it was drawn up by City Attorney George Fleerlage and Mayor David Keene.

Committee members agreed that the application was thorough. But they were dismayed as to what decision they would be required to make if an applicant answered yes or no to a particular question.

Republicans stump here

(Continued From Page 1)

When asked how he felt about working wives, the tall lanky Eisenhower wouldn't tell her Julie not to work. She's probably bored if we didn't have children.

"I might help put you through law school," added

SIU Alumni Club to meet Nov. 16

Members of the Tampa-St. Petersburg area alumni club of SIU will meet for a Dutch treats dinner at 6 p.m. Nov. 16, at the Holiday Inn on Dale Mabry Highway.

The group will have a special reserved section later at the football game between SIU and the University of Tampa which begins at 8 p.m. at New Tampa Stadium.

Requests for tickets in the SIU section, which will be between the 25 and 45 yard line, should be addressed directly to the University of Tampa.

KUE & KAROM BILLIARD TOURNAMENT

$100 In Prizes

ENTRY DEADLINE NOV 13

REGISTER NOW NORTH ILLINOIS

AT JACK SON

THE CAMPUS

FOLK ARTS

SOCIETY

REUNION TONIGHT

AT THE

HOME EC.

LOUNGE AT

9:00

STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THIS MEETING

AND BRING GUITARS

THE FOX

DON'T LEAVE YOUR EDUCATION OR YOUR FUTURE TO CHANCE!

Start earning $7,500 to $10,000 per year in one of the nation's youngest and most progressive organizations.

THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

Southern Illinois University is now offering a 24 month course that will allow senior, junior, and graduate students the opportunity to win a reserve commission in the United States Air Force.

To find out if YOU qualify, contact the AFROTC Dept. in Wheeler Hall, or call 452-2481, 2482, or 2483.

For information on Supersonic Pilot Training, which is just one of the many specialties you might be interested in, watch WSIU-TV on the following dates:
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LOOK OUT for yourself: LOOK UP to the USA!
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IBM invites you to join an infant industry.

Big as it is, the information processing industry is just beginning to grow.

Recently, Fortune estimated that the value of general purpose computers installed in this country will more than double by 1972. Other publications have other predictions, and probably no source is totally precise. But most agree that information processing is one of America's fastest growing major industries.

Every day, it seems, computers go to work in a new field or new application. IBM computers are working in such diverse fields as business, law, medicine, oceanography, traffic control, air pollution. Just about any area you can name.

To somebody just starting out, this growth means exceptionally good chances for advancement. Last year, for example, we appointed over 4,000 managers—on performance, not seniority. Here are four ways you could grow with IBM:

Engineering and Science
"The interdisciplinary environment keeps you technologically hot."

"Working in data processing today pretty much means you work in a broad spectrum of technologies," says Nick Donefrro.

An Associate Engineer at IBM, Nick is a 1967 graduate in Electrical Engineering. He's using his technical background to design circuits for computer memory systems.

Nick says, "Your specialty at IBM can take you into the front yard of half a dozen different fields. In my job, for example, I work with systems design engineers, chemists, physicists, metallurgists, and programmers. The diversity helps me keep up to date on the latest technologies."

Career areas in engineering and science at IBM include: Research, Design & Development, Manufacturing, Product Test, Space and Defense Projects, and Field Engineering. You'll need at least a B.S. in any technical field.

Marketing
"Working with company presidents is part of the job."

"I'm pretty much the IBM Corporation in the eyes of my customers," says Andy Moran. "I consider that fairly good for an engineer who graduated only two years ago."

Andy earned his B.S. in Electrical Engineering in 1966. Today, he's a Marketing Representative with IBM, involved in the planning, selling and installation of data processing systems.

Andy's customers include companies with annual sales ranging from 20 million to 120 million dollars. He often works with executive vice-presidents and presidents. Andy says, "At first I was a little nervous about the idea of advising executives at that level. But by the time I finished training, I knew I was equipped to do the job."

Career areas in marketing at IBM include: Data Processing Marketing and Systems Engineering, Office Products Sales, and Information Records Sales. Degree requirement: B.S. or B.A. in any field.

Finance
"You're in an ideal spot to move ahead fast."

"I've always figured my chances for advancement would be better in a growth industry. That's why I picked IBM," says Joe Takacs.

Joe's been working in general accounting since he got his B.B.A. in June, 1968. Growth wasn't the only reason he chose IBM. He says, "I learned that it's general practice at IBM to promote from within and to promote on merit alone. I like that.

"Another growth factor is the job itself," Joe says. "During my first few years, I'll get experience in nearly every area of general accounting—Income & Expense, Balance Sheet, and so on. I'll be learning how the company is structured and how it operates on a broad scale. That's exactly the kind of knowledge I'll need to help me qualify for a manager's job."

Career areas in finance at IBM include: Financial Planning and Control, Financial Analysis, Accounting, Information Systems, and Internal Auditing. You'll need at least a Bachelor's degree.

Programming
"It's a mixture of science and art."

"A computer is practically useless until somebody writes a program for it," says Earl Wilson.

Earl got a B.A. in Modern Languages in June, 1967. He's now an IBM programmer working on a teleprocessing system that will link the computerized management information systems of several IBM divisions.

Earl defines a "program" as a set of instructions that enables a computer to do a specific job. "Programming involves science," says Earl, "because you have to analyze problems logically and objectively. But once you've made your analysis, you have an infinite variety of ways to use a computer's basic abilities. There's all the room in the world for individual expression."

Career areas in programming at IBM include: Systems Programming, Applications Programming, Programming Research, and Internal Programming for IBM's own use. You'll need at least a B.S. or B.A.
Dorm living

The Southern Players' 1968 summer company recently participated in the production of a documentary film shot at New Salem State Park to be aired Thursday on ITV. "Politics, Midwest," the film deals with numerous aspects of what Thames Television, the filming company, describes as "the ethos of Republicanism."

Wishing to immerse themselves in a traditionally strong Republican area, and not wanting to go to a sophisticated area like California or New York, Thames picked Illinois, the home of the Lincoln tradition.

The half-hour program will also include interviews with several leading citizens of Monmouth, Illinois, a town Thames sees as a "typical" Republican community.

Southern Players participates in New Salem documentary

Today's broadcast logs

Radio features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3:10 p.m.</td>
<td>Unique &quot;em in. After trying twice Sunday night, the men of Abbott Hall packed 48 men into a bathroom to take the title of &quot;john stuffing champs.&quot; In the 205 cubic feet available, more than 7,300 pounds of humanity were packed. A spokesman for Warren Hall, former champions of the event said that they would try again for 50.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:10 p.m.</td>
<td>Concert Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 p.m.</td>
<td>Serenade in the Afternoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Music in the Air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Georgetown Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Classics in Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 p.m.</td>
<td>News Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 p.m.</td>
<td>Moonlight Serenade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TV highlights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>NET Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 p.m.</td>
<td>Population Problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 p.m.</td>
<td>Passport # Acapulco Paradise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 p.m.</td>
<td>International Magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Twentieth Century</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 p.m.</td>
<td>Kaleidoscope</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available for private parties
Fri., Sat., & Sun. - Contact Raymond Vaughn
549-2108 for details.

Clubhouse facilities par Excellence

and an atmosphere to let you relax among friends...

Stop by and meet your congenial host, Ray Vaughn.

Live entertainment every Thursday & Saturday

(Cambria Rd. Just West of Carterville)

Adjoining the Crab Orchard Golf Course

A RIBALD & AMIABLE CREW AWAITS YOU AT
THE RATHOLE

QUARTER NIGHT TUES. 4 - 8

QUARTER NIGHT WED. 4 - 8
Boneless Swiss or
Round Steak
A fine, flavor-packed cut for dishes requiring long, moist-heat cooking.
$79c lb.

Fryer Parts Sale
Leg & Thighs or Breasts
Wings
Back & Necks
$55c lb.
$29c lb.
$9c lb.

Pillsbury Sweetmilk or Buttermilk Biscuits
Sweet Frost Frozen Vegetables Golden Spread
Biscuits
£1 12, 8-oz. cans
10 10-oz. pkg.
6 1-lb. pkg.

Good Quality
Shortening
3-lb. can
$38c

Serve 'N' Save
Sandwich Bread
Nipalite
Marshmallow Creme
Missy Detergent
Treet
Excedrin
$1 11/2-lb. loaves
4 7-oz. jars
6 10-oz. pkg.
32-oz. blt.
12-oz. can
36-ct. blt.

Baker's Chocolate Chips
Majestic (Butter)
Cherries
Miracle White
Chef Bay-Ar-Dee
Pizza With Cheese
Toothpaste
3½-oz. tube
12-oz. pkg.
15-oz. pkg.

Bananas
Pick of select crops... ripened to perfection in our own ripening rooms.
10c lb.

Pork Loin
Quarter Sliced
Rump Roast
1-lb. pkg.
1-2 12-oz. pkg.
$68c
$88c

Boneless Beef Roast
Good, rich flavor ... lots of fine meat ... no bone or waste ... thrifty, too, at this low price.
$99c lb.

Puff Tissue
Pink, Yellow and White
4 200-c. boxes
$89c

Puff Tissue
Pink, Yellow and White
4 200-c. boxes
$89c

Puffs Tissue
Pink, Yellow and White
4 200-c. boxes
$89c

U.S. No. 1 Russet
Potatoes
20 lb. bag
$88c

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
THE MEN OF DELTA CHI FRATERNITY

CONGRATULATE THE FOOTBALL SALUKIS ON 3 FINE VICTORIES

GOOD LUCK HOMECOMING

On Election Day Eat Whatever You Wish Pay Only What You Think It’s Worth

No, we’re not crazy. We just think we have a pretty nice restaurant. The problem is that a lot of people have never tried Little Caesar’s. So this is our way of introducing you to us—eat whatever you wish and pay only what you think it’s worth. If it tasted good, give us the price on the menu—but if it didn’t meet your standards, give us as little or as much as you want.

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday, November 5th Only.
PARTY!!!

$350.00

IN PRIZES

AT THE VILLAGE INN

PIZZA PARLOR

Childrens Party
6:00

$25 Savings Bond
$5 Cash Prize

AND MORE

Candy for all
Trick or Treats

Thanks to our
Sponsors

B & B Janitorial Service
Beauty Lounge
Bleyers
Breakers 33 Flavors
Campus Beauty Salon
Campus Drive In
Carbondale Bowl
Carbondale TV and
Appliance Mart
Droopy Sub Shop
Edith Shop
The Famous
Fox Eastgate Theatre
Golden Bear Restaurant
Goldies Men Store
Goldsmiths
Hunter Texaco
Jerry's Flowers & Boutiques
Jone Golf Clinic
Kampus Klipper
Logan House
Rivera Drive In
Ruth Church Shop
Salon Men's Den
So Ill Book & Supply
Squire Shop
University Bank
Varsity Theatre

Students & Adults
7:30 - on

Cash Prizes
$60 in Gift Certificates
Hair Styles
(Men & Women)
Movie Passes

Be dressed in costume
to win Prizes

Sweaters (Men & Women)
Skirts
Fresh Flowers
Dinners
Bowling
Radios

Carpet Shampoo
Grease Job
Golf Balls
Hose

COME DRESSED
Williamson to participate in Olympics

By Dave Palermo

Not all SIU athletes walk around in track suits and sweaters. Dave Williamson moves around in a wheelchair.

Williamson will be Southern's contribution to the Para-Olympics in Tel Aviv July 3-16. He will be one of 70 U.S. athletes in the games from the U.S. Forty nations will be represented.

Williamson, who is entered in seven events, will participate in as many as 15 categories before the conclusion of the games. Because of this, he has been concentrating on endurance since he began exercising three years ago.

"Generally, I've been trying just to keep physically fit," said Williamson, a graduate student in administrative rehabilitation who said his main concentration is endurance and I'd like to reach my peak physically just before the games.

Although Williamson is expected to place somewhere around the top five in each event he participates in, his main goal is to compete in as many events as possible, in which he holds the world's records for 74 feet 10 1/2 inches.

"I would be very happy to win a gold medal at the javelin," continues Williamson.

Williamson, who has been working out consistently, claims he is only 30 percent of the way toward his goal.

Other events Williamson will participate in include the wheelchair dash, discus, club throw and in the running 100 yard dash.

This will be the second time around in the Para-Olympics for the wheelchair athlete. In 1964 he picked up gold medals in this event and the 100 yard dash and was a member of the winning U.S. basketball team.

Williamson was chosen for Pom-pom dancer tryouts set today

All girls interested in trying out for the pom-pom dancers should report tonight to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday according to SIU Baseball Coach Joe Lutz.

"A mirror and similiar attire should be worn for the tryout."

The pom-pom dancers will perform at halftime during the first of four scheduled sellout evenings of baseball, the U.S. team after trying out for the remainder of the games at the Para-Olympic Track and Field Complex in Long, N.Y., this summer. He will qualify for the team, but Army claims coach Boltick

Mark Boltick, SIU's freshman football coach, is now serving four months of active duty in the Army reserves at Ft. Campbell, Ky.

Boltick, who reported to duty with the 30th Infantry from the fall season with the Salukis, is an assistant coach to coach Larry McGe, now a Saluki coach, with Kansas State's freshmen team.

At Northwestern Junior College, where Boltick spent the 1961 and 1962 seasons as a running back and flanker, he was his conference's leading rusher at that time. He finished his playing career as a Kansas State defensive tackle.

Steam cars may enter ‘500’

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) - Two inquiries about the possibility of entering steam cars in the Indianapolis 500-mile auto race have been received by Henry Banker, director of public relations for the Indianapolis Motor Speedway Club.

The answer was the same: USAC will evaluate any new type of power plant, set standards, then evaluate it again after a season of racing.

The inquiries came from Lear Jet Aircraft Builders and from Andy Granatelli of STP Corp.

Dave Blackmer, STP production manager, held that such a car was not being considered at this time. He just wanted to get assurance that such an engine would be legal for three years without rules changes.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads.

HELP WANTED

Graduate job opportunities that you are not finding where you are? We are Personnel. Register with a professional service at no cost to you. 1500 employers rely on us to find the qualified worker. Send 75.00 to W. S. 9213, 303 2nd, Wash., D.C. 20001.

Time-legal, industrial engineer, or engineer specializing in human factors. Must have a M.E. or related degree. Must be able to work in advanced, N. Ill., 80K. Fee & referral paid. Dowsett, 30 E. 7th St., NYC 22. WANTED

Bicycle wanted used or very good condition.

WANTED

Excise tax refunds in the form of coupons for any kind of deal - Phone Col. Tomm E. LaFollette

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

Top floor, 2 bedrooms, Spring - 137 Waverly, Eureka, 3-7950.

FOR RENT

1 bedroom, 2nd floor, South End. 3-4217.

HELP WANTED

Located on campus, plans gold wedding band. 3-2400, 2-4874, 3-6141, 2-4874.

HELP WANTED

For any kind of deal - Phone Col. Tomm E. LaFollette

PERSONAL

WANTED

FOR RENT

DEPARTMENTS

Entertainment

Announcements

Job opportunities that you are not finding where you are? We are Personnel. Register with a professional service at no cost to you. 1500 employers rely on us to find the qualified worker. Send 75.00 to W. S. 9213, 303 2nd, Wash., D.C. 20001.

Time-legal, industrial engineer, or engineer specializing in human factors. Must have a M.E. or related degree. Must be able to work in advanced, N. Ill., 80K. Fee & referral paid. Dowsett, 30 E. 7th St., NYC 22.

Bicycle wanted used or very good condition.

WANTED

Bicycle wanted used or very good condition.

DEPARTMENTS

Announcements

Job opportunities that you are not finding where you are? We are Personnel. Register with a professional service at no cost to you. 1500 employers rely on us to find the qualified worker. Send 75.00 to W. S. 9213, 303 2nd, Wash., D.C. 20001.

Time-legal, industrial engineer, or engineer specializing in human factors. Must have a M.E. or related degree. Must be able to work in advanced, N. Ill., 80K. Fee & referral paid. Dowsett, 30 E. 7th St., NYC 22.

Bicycle wanted used or very good condition.

WANTED

Bicycle wanted used or very good condition.
SIU gridders may tie record Saturday

By Dave Cooper

It’s been a long time since SIU’s football team has won four games in a row. So long, in fact, that most SIU seniors were sophomores in high school, and the freshmen were two years away from high school.

In 1962 the Salukis had a losing record, 4-6, but all of their wins came in succession over Central Michigan, Lincoln, Illinois State and Hillsdale, Mich.

The Salukis have a chance to win their fourth game in a row Saturday in SIU’s homecoming game. Southern’s opponent will be Youngstown University from Youngstown, Ohio.

Youngstown will be going into the game with a five-game losing streak, and sporting a 1-5 mark. The Penguins’ only victory came in the opening game of the season when they defeated Gustavus Adolphus 18-14.

“Naturally we’ll have to guard against a let down, but we feel confident that we should win the Youngstown game. But we’ll also have to guard against being over confident,” Saluki Coach Dick Towers said.

“Youngstown is averaging over 20 points a game, and they have top notch material in certain spots,” Towers commented. “They have a good coach who will probably pull something which we won’t expect.

“We won’t prepare for this game in any special way. We don’t usually have to do anything to get the Boys up for a Homecoming game. We only hope that the student body and community get behind us and support us like they did last year.

“The Penguins have an imaginative and unusual offense,” Towers stated. “They have what you might call a half of a single wing and a slant-safety quarterback who always gets the ball. They use wingback reverses off of this.

“It is a very deceptive offense with three fine running backs, a quarterback and an outstanding receiver,” Towers continued.

“Craig Clotton, a strong running back, is their main runner and receiver. Calvin Mason as a freshman halfback last year was their leading carrier. He hurt us last year. Wingback and fullback Ken Kacenga was their leading rusher last season, gaining most of his yardage on reverse and trap plays. He is also a good faker,” Towers added.

“Freshman quarterback Dennis Lembarsa has thrown for 1053 yards and 12 touchdowns. His favorite receiver is Dave Dellignore who is their pass catching leader. Dellignore also hurt us last year,” Towers said.

“We are in pretty good shape physically for the game with the exception of Rich Smith who has a broken finger,” Towers commented.

“Ke may be able to play, but we hope that we don’t have to use him too much. If unable to play he will be replaced by either Terry Cocham or Bob Mouhey.

“However, we will not be able to use the 'elephant backfield' as much as I would like because of Smith’s injury,” he added.

Charles Goro and Chip Marlow were named as the defensive and offensive players of the week for their fine efforts against Drake.

Goro intercepted two passes and saved a touchdown. He also held their leading receiver, Hewins, to only two catches.

“Chip Marlow’s most brilliant play was the blocking he did for Roger Kuba on his touchdown in the fourth quarter,” Towers stated.

Drake played a fine game. They were up for it, and they were aggressive. It’s probably the toughest Drake team I have seen,” Towers added.

“We had a lot of bad breaks, but so did they. We were probably a little over confident.”

HOMECOMING ORCHIDS
IN UNIVERSITY CENTER $4.00 WHITE & LAVENDER $4.50 BLACK

PICK-UP OR DELIVERY
From Sigma Pi

Richard Richman Has a Messy Desk

Richard Richman doesn’t have time to put all those papers on his desk in neat little stacks.

He’s too busy. He’s the State’s Attorney of Jackson County — and that means long, hard hours. Every day of the week.

It didn’t used to be that way. Richard Richman is the first full-time State’s Attorney Jackson County has ever had. Before Richman took office, the State’s Attorney had a good thing going. They collected their money from the county — and then spent a good portion of their time in private practice.

When Richman took office in 1964, he decided that public office doesn’t mix well with private practice. So he spends all his time doing what the tax-payers pay him to do.

It takes a lot of long, hard hours. But it’s worth it. Jackson County is a safer place to live when there’s a full-time State’s Attorney on the job.

Re-elect Richard E. Richman

Paid for by Richman Campaign Committee.
David Watt, Chairman. Marie Harrell, Treasurer

MEN-BE WELL DRESSED FOR HOMECOMING
CRICKETEER COVERS A MAN'S BUSY SCHEDULE WITH THIS VERSATILE COUNTRY-LOOK SUIT, WOOL-TWEED SUIT-MATCHING TATTERSALL REVERSE VEST-WORSTED FLANNEL SLACKS

walker's